March 9, 1976

Dear Computer Hobbist:

A very successful second meeting of the Sphere Users Society was held at TRW on February 21, 1976. Approximately 20 people showed up with various interests in Sphere. A few had units working and were playing with software; others still waiting delivery of a system, and a few with a general interest in hobbist computers.

For those of you who did not attend the first meeting, the following officers were elected for the initial phase of the Society.

Warren Weimer - President (Coordinator)
Charles Fete - Secretary
Henry Martinez - Vice President/Treasurer

Several members have received the CAS/COMM board, now called SIM 1. Basic software delivery is getting closer.

Two computer stores have opened handling Sphere equipment:

Los Angeles Area
BEE (Bargain Electronics Enterprises)
2018 Lomita Boulevard #1
Lomita, Ca 90717
Proprietor: John Hutchings

Orange County Area
Computer Way, Inc.
15525 Computer Lane
Huntington Beach, Ca